FASHION LOGISTICS

FREIGHT
LOGISTICS
PROJECTS & COMMODITIES

FINDINGA SOLUTION
TO YOUR LOGISTICS NEEDS

COMPANY PROFILE
FLA is an independently owned
Australian freight forwarding
company employing experts in
the select markets we work in.
FLA offers a range of freight
forwarding services, from
factory to door, to the niche
garment, perishable food and
wine industries.
FLA represents some very large
organisations in Asia, Europe and
USA. Providing you with state-ofthe-art tracking management and
warehouse systems.

“

We have been working
with FLA for 20 years
now and we couldn’t be
happier, FLA are reliable
and they always deliver.
We highly recommend
their se vices.

”

Cherry Lane

OURSERVICE
PRINCIPLES

Deliver more by always looking for the most innovative, creative, flexible and
adaptable solutions.
Always stay one step ahead in technology, knowledge and best practices
Be mindful and respectful of the customers we serve, and in-turn to their
customers as well.
Cultivate fair, long-lasting, successful and mutually rewarding

Take an interest in every customer’s success and take pride in helping them meet
their goals.
Fully support all of our global and local partners and employees.
Remain an independant company and function as one global team.

FASHION
LOGISTICS

SERVICES
AVAILABLE
Services available in China

Our experienced partners
provide all the following in China:
GOH Service
Pick-n-Pack
Ticketing / Labelling
Quality Control
Buyers Consolidation

Services available in Melbourne
Services include:

“ We’ve been working with FLA for

over 25 years and FLA always meet
our deadlines. They understand
our business and the garment
industry and we can highly
recommend them.

”

Hot Springs

Specifications
Production Sourcing
Steam Pressing
Fashion Bagging
Ticketing / Labelling
Quality Control
EDI Scan Pack Facility
Pack Ratio and Packing
to Store
Repair and Rework of
Faulty Problems

PROJECTS&
COMMODITIES
FLA is the project specialist.
Let us do the work and you can
rest easy
We are a leader with ‘“‘turn-key‘
projects, handling the logistics
needs for some of the most
complicated jobs with hands-on
experience and expertise.

Delivering More is the FLA way

“FLA know the wine

industry and our business.
We have never had an issue

Here at FLA, Impeccable service
and attention to detail underpins
the our culture. They have
become the symbols on which
our reputation depends.

with damage and we highly
recommend them.

”

Littore Family Wines

At FLA, we appreciate that
your shipment is always more
than just goods in a box
It also represents all the intellect,
expertise, effort and financial
investment that went into the
creation of those goods - as well
as the expectations of those who
are waiting to receive them.

FREIGHT
LOGISTICS

The Wine Supply Chain

GRAPE GROWER

WINE PRODUCER

GRAPES

BULK WINE DISTRIBUTOR

BULK WINE

We are currently exporting
bottled wine in FLC loads, as
well as bulk wine in flexi tanks.
Each load is specially fitted into
containers and shi pped
to various destinations around
the world.

BULK WINE
BULK WINE

TRANSIT CELLAR

EXPORT
MARKETS
FINISHED GOODS
DISTRIBUTOR

BULK WINE
FINISHED
GOODS
FILLER / PACKER
FINISHED
GOODS

WINETRAK

FINISHED
GOODS

WHOLESALER
BOTTLE - O

FINISHED GOODS
DISTRIBUTOR

$ $ $ $
CELLAR DOOR SALES

RETAILER

FINISHED
GOODS

CUSTOMER
WHOLESALER

We also export large
commodities like logs which are
shi pped worldwide using our
exclusive operating system. Our
log exports last year were in
excess of 30,000 TEU.

Unit 1, 8-10 Lindaway Place
Tullamarine, Victoria 3043
T: (03) 9338 8443 | F: (03) 9338 8044
www.fla.net.au

